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Warrior Assault Systems is a UK based company founded in 2005.
Warrior’s mission is the design, development and manufacture of high
quality gear that could withstand the severity of front line Combat.
Functionality, durability and overall weight reduction was fundamental
to enhance the operators performance in the ȴeld.
Today Warrior produces cutting edge tactical equipment to the highest
standards available in the industry. Warrior is an oɝcial dealer of
MultiCam and A-TACS Camo. All our material, webbing and threads are
imported direct from the U6A. All are certiȴed millitary. spec quality, with
N.I.R. Infra-Red treatment. Many of the products have been developed
following direct feedback from current UK Special Forces and front line
military units serving in combat theatres such as Afghanistan and Iraq.
Warrior gear has been tried, tested and proven in the most intense and
critical of environments; The Theatre of War.
Today Warrior is a recognised worldwide supplier of high quality tactical
equipment and is a brand you can trust. By using Warrior you are
investing in equipment that has been “Battle Tested by the World’s
Finest.”

WEBSITE: www.warrior-as.com

WARRIOR ASSAULT SYSTEMS
Vincent Carey Road
EMAIL: contact@warrior-as.com
Rotherwas
Hereford
TWITTER.COM/WarriorAssaultS
HR2 6FE
United Kingdom
FACEBOOK.COM/warriorassaultsystems
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DCS BASE
dcs

Large
Medium

W-EO-DCS-l
W-EO-DCS-m

The DCS (Dynamic Combat System), is a lightweight
armour carrier, which features removable side
cummerbunds. The DCS can hold both front and
back Nexus NIJ level IIIa soft armour panels. In
addition the side cummerbunds can accommodate
both soft armour and 6” x 8” (150mm x 200mm)
ballistic side plates.
The DCS is also capable of holding a large variety of
front and back hard ballistic plates.
The DCS is fully adjustable for height and width and
comes with 3D spacer mesh lining for cooling and
comfort.
The DCS can be worn in tandem with either the PLB
belt or Warrior frag belt (sold separately).

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

Armour configuration

Soft armour
Hard armour

1

DCS COMBOS
m4

DA 5.56mm

W-EO-DCS-m4-l
W-EO-DCS-m4-m

W-EO-DCS-da-5.56-l
W-EO-DCS-da-5.56-m

The DCS M4 comes as standard with:

The DCS DA 5.56mm comes as standard with:

1 x DCS
5 x Single M4

1 x DCS
5 x Single Open 5.56mm

coyote tan

multicam

2 x Small Utility

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

g36

Coyote tan

a-tacs AU

A-TACS FG

W-EO-DCS-ak-l
W-EO-DCS-ak-m

The DCS G36 comes as standard with:

The DCS AK-47 comes as standard with:

1 x DCS
5 x Single G36

1 x DCS
5 x AK-47

Coyote tan

Multicam

2 x Small Utility

A-tacs AU

A-TACS fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

Black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

ak

W-EO-DCS-g36-l
W-EO-DCS-g36-m

multicam

2 x Small Utility

coyote tan

2 x Small Utility

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior
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RICAS Compact
RICAS compact

Large
Medium

W-EO-rc-l
W-EO-rc-m

The RICAS Compact releasable armour carrier is a
low proȴle cousin of the best selling Raptor carrier.
The RICAS Compact accommodates Nexus Level
IIIa Soft armour panels front, back and inside wrap
around arms. The RICAS Compact offers 10% less
protection than the original RICAS but provides
improved mobility in a lighter conȴguration. The
RICAS Compact is fully adjustable and provides a
cable release system for rapid removal.
The RICAS Compact is fully adjustable and holds
large ballistic plates front and back. Both 6” x
6” (150mm x 150mm) and 6” x 8” (150mm x
200mm) side plates can also be accommodated in
removable side pouches.

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

Armour configuration

Soft armour
Hard armour

3

RICAS Compact Combos
m4

DA 5.56mm

W-EO-RC-M4-l
W-EO-RC-M4-m

The RICAS Compact M4 comes as standard with:
1 x RICAS Compact
1 x Triple M4
2 x Small Utility
1 x Large Admin
2 x Single M4

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

The RICAS Compact M4 comes as standard with:
1 x RICAS Compact
1 x Triple Open 5.56mm
2 x Small Utility
1 x Large Admin
2 x Single Open 5.56mm

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

G36

multicam

a-tacs AU

coyote tan

A-TACS FG

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

AK

W-EO-RC-G36-l
W-EO-RC-G36-m

W-EO-RC-AK-l
W-EO-RC-AK-m

The RICAS Compact G36 comes as standard with:
1 x RICAS Compact
1 x Triple AK
2 x Small Utility
1 x Large Admin
2 x Single AK

The RICAS Compact G36 comes as standard with:
1 x RICAS Compact
1 x Triple G36
2 x Small Utility
1 x Large Admin
2 x Single G36

Coyote tan

W-EO-RC-da-5.56-l
W-EO-RC-da-5.56-m

Black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

Coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs AU

A-TACS FG

Black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior
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Raptor BasE
Raptor

Large
Medium

The Raptor releasable armour carrier is designed
to facilitate excellent Armour coverage while
allowing all important mobility and comfort.

W-EO-rpt-l
W-EO-rpt-m

The Raptor has a unique quick release system
(patent pending) which allows the rig to be
adjusted while being worn by the operator, in
addition the pull release (left or right handed
installation) is securely located in the front
shoulder section and does not interfere with day
to day user operations.
The Raptor is lined with 4mm 3D spacer mesh
fabric which allows air to circulate around the
body for cooling, it also provide enhanced comfort
particularly during prolonged periods of operation.
The Raptor has a split front opening ȵap which
allows quick and easy access when the front of the
rig is loaded with pouches.
The Raptor is fully adjustable and holds large
ballistic plates front and back. Both 6” x 6” (150mm
x 150mm) and 6” x 8” (150mm x 200mm) side
plates can also be accommodated in removable
side pouches.

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

Armour configuration

rapid release

release/size adjustment

Soft armour
Hard armour

5

RAPTOR COMBOS
m4

DA 5.56mm

W-EO-RPT-M4-l
W-EO-RPT-M4-m

W-EO-RPT-da-5.56-l
W-EO-RPT-da-5.56-m

The Raptor M4 comes as standard with:

The Raptor DA 5.56mm comes as standard with:

1 x Raptor
5 x Single M4

1 x Raptor
5 x Single Open 5.56mm

Coyote tan

2 x Small Utility
1 x Large Admin

Multicam

A-TACS AU

A-TACS fg

Black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

g36

Coyote tan

MultiCam

A-TACS AU

a-tacs fg

W-EO-RPT-ak-l
W-EO-RPT-ak-m

The Raptor G36 comes as standard with:

The Raptor AK-47 comes as standard with:

1 x Raptor
5 x Single G36

1 x Raptor
5 x Single AK-47

coyote tan

multicam

2 x Small Utility
1 x Large Admin

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

ak

W-EO-RPT-g36-l
W-EO-RPT-g36-m

2 x Small Utility
1 x Large Admin

coyote tan

multicam

2 x Small Utility
1 x Large Admin

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior
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901
901

The 901 front opening base (patent pending)
MOLLE platform has revolutionized the usage of
the modern chest platform. Warrior introduced this
variant which is a front opening system comprising
a heavy duty size 10 zip, 2” full hook and loop
fastener closure and backed up by 3 press studs for
additional security. This allows the user to get in and
out of the rig at speed and without any assistance.

W-EO-901-Z

The extensive MOLLE webbing allows the installation
of a wide assortment of Warrior Pouches. 3D spacer
mesh lining is incorporated for comfort and cooling,
the new wider upper folding section is now 6 MOLLE
loops wide allowing larger items such as command
panel to be attached. This wider upper section now
also allows a 10” x 12” (250mm x 300mm) ballistic
plate to be worn, turning the 901 into a versatile
armour carrier.
The 901 is also compatible with the Back Panel.

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

Bravo m4

Elite 4

The Elite 4 comes as standard with:
1 x 901
1 x Large Admin
4 x Single Open 5.56mm
2 x Small Utility
1 x Pistol Pouch
1 x Small Compass

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

The Bravo M4 comes as standard with:
1 x 901
1 x Large Admin
4 x Single M4
2 x Small Utility
1 x Pistol Pouch
1 x Small Compass

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior
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coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

CENTURION / LAR
Centurion

The Centurion chest rig is a low proȴle compact
plate carrier (can be used with or without ballistic
plates) which can be used as a front only rig and
comes with a Harness and cross harness. The
Centurion can also be integrated with Warrior’s
Back Panel to provide a complete low proȴle
mobile, hard armoured system.

W-EO-CCR

It can hold 8 x 5.56mm M4 / SA80 mags or 8 X
7.62mm AK mags in open mag pouches with
internal PosiGrip retention and elastic pull tabs.
The Centurion incorporates a large heavy duty
zipped pocket behind the mag pouches which has
internal MOLLE Loops for the addition of extra
pouches, or can be used as storage of documents,
chem lights, GPS, torches, multi-tools etc.

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

Light Assault Rig

W-EO-LAR

The Light Assault Rig (LAR) holds up to 5 x 5.56mm
mags or 5 x 7.62mm x 39mm AK mags and has
MOLLE webbing on the front for attaching a wide
selection of pouches.
The pouches are lined with PosiGrip non Slip Fabric
for durability and retention.

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior
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Back Panel
Back Panel

W-EO-bp

The Back Panel is interchangeable with the
Centurion and 901 chest rigs.
The Back Panel can accomodate a large ballistic
plate inside the height adjustable internal pocket.
7 Rows of MOLLE webbing allows the attachment
of a full selection of Warrior pouches. The Back
Panel facilitates the direct attachment of Warrior’s
wide selection of hydration carriers.

Features:
ȏ
ȏ
ȏ
ȏ
ȏ
ȏ
ȏ
ȏ

Adjustable for height and girth
6 x MOLLE loops wide, 7 x rows high
Heavy duty drag handle
Holds standard & large Ballistic Plates
Plates can be adjusted internally for height
Padded for comfort
3D Air Channels for cooling
D-Rings

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

Back Panel with
centurion chest rig
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Back Panel
deployed view

FRAG Belt
frag belt

coyote tan

multicam

W-eo-frg

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

W-EO-FRG-3a

frag belt With Level IIIa Soft armour Insert

The Warrior Frag belt is a large high backed version of our PLB belt this has the added ability to accept a
Level NIJ Level IIIa soft armour insert for protection of the lower back and hips against 9mm submachine
gun rounds, 9mm handgun rounds and in particular fragmentation impacts from I.E.D.s up to 630 metres
per second. The belt has 3 removable cushioned 3D spacer mesh panels attached to the inner part of the
belt which provide exceptional comfort and cooling.
Warrior’s Frag belt is also available without NIJ Level IIIa soft armour (sold separately), this version comes
with a removable padded stiffener which can be replaced by the armour if required later.
The Frag Belt can accept Warrior’s Elite Ops Slim line harness and Warrior’s Elite Ops MOLLE harness for
heavier loads and can be paired up with Warrior’s DCS Plate carrier for use in the S.F. and counter terrorist
role.

With DCS Plate
Carrier

With MOLLE
Harness

With Slimline
Harness
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Enchanced PLB

W-eo-plb

Enhanced Padded Load Bearing belt (PLB) is lined
with 3D spacer mesh for enchanced comfort. The
internal lining also allows air to circulate allowing
heat to disperse away from the body. The outer
section is covered in three rows of MOLLE webbing
comprising 18 MOLLE loops allows the attachment
of a full selection of Warrior pouches for mission
speciȴc operations.
There are four D Rings which enables the
attachment of Slim line harness and MOLLE
harness, reducing weight distribution of heavy
load outs.
In addition the PLB provides an extended lumbar
section in the middle of the internal part of the
belt which seats the PLB belt comfortably in the
lower back and adds support during long range
patrols.

SIZE

One size ȴts most operators.

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

plb mk1 combo

W-eo-plb-mk1
coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

The PLB MK1 comes as standard with:
3 x Utility Pouches

11

2 x Single M4

2 x Smoke pouches

Warrior’s fully adjustable Duty belt incorporates a
dual action release system. Made from high quality
materials and available in two sizes:

duty belt

SIZES
Small - Medium: 26” - 40”

Large - X-Large: 34” - 48”

W-DB-BLK-SM-MED
W-DB-BLK-LG-XL

duty belt black
duty belt tan

Riggers Belt

W-DB-T-SM-MED
W-DB-T-LG-XL

The Riggers Belt is made from the highest standard
Mil spec materials. The webbing is 4088 type V11 and
has a breaking strain greater than 6000lbs. The metal
buckles are made from heat treated hardware with a
tensile strength of 2500 lbs and ȴnished in dark grey
phosphate.
The Material is treated with a resin which makes the
belt stiff yet plyable, this is the perfect combination,
it will not cut in to your sides but is ridgid enough to
support a holster or drop leg without the belt twisting.

Riggers Belt black
Riggers Belt Tan

W-EO-RBLT-b-S/M/L/XL
W-EO-RBLT-T-S/M/L/XL

COBRA Riggers Belt

COBRA Riggers Belt black
COBRA Riggers Belt Tan

SIZES
Small: 29ȓ to 32ȓ
Medium: 32ȓ to 35ȓ

Large: 35ȓ to 38ȓ
X-Large: 38ȓ to 41ȓ

Warriors Elite COBRA Riggers belt is made from the
highest standard mil spec materials. The belt features
a Cobra buckle “The World’s safest, strongest quick
release buckle”. The Cobra is CNC machined from
7075 aluminium and will not open while under load.
The webbing used is 4088 type V11 and has a breaking
strain greater than 6000 lbs. The material is treated
with a resin which makes the belt stiff yet pliable, this
is the perfect combination, it will not dig in to your
sides but is rigid enough to support a holster or drop
leg without the belt twisting.

W-EO-RBLT-b-S/M/L/XL
W-EO-RBLT-T-S/M/L/XL

SIZES
Small: 29ȓ to 32ȓ
Medium: 32ȓ to 35ȓ

Large: 35ȓ to 38ȓ
X-Large: 38ȓ to 41ȓ
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HARNESSES
slim line harness

W-eo-slh

The Slim line harness is a fully adjustable elasticated
harness for use with the PLB belts or armoured frag
belts. It is ideal for use under body armour.

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

low
profile
harness
W-eo-lbh

The Low Proȴle Harness is fully compatible with
Warrior’s PLB Belt and can be worn comfortably
under body armour. It features quick release
adjustment buckles front and back, has 4 adjustable
attachment loops for ȴxing to the D Rings of the
PLB Belt.

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

molle harness

W-eo-mharn

The MOLLE Harness is an excellent platform for
the PLB belt or Frag belt. 2 attachment points at
the front and 4 at the rear (6 point harness) help
to distribute the load out evenly on the shoulders
and helps to provide additional support for heavier
combat loads.
The MOLLE harness features a low proȴle design
with padded lining for extra comfort.

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior
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LANYARDS
Personal retention
lanyard

The Personal Retention Lanyard (PRL) has an overall
length of 84cm (33ȓ) including FROG clip and will
expand to 117cm (46ȓ) inclusive of clip. Ideal for
use on maritime operations and helicopter ops.
The FROG attachment clamp is simple to use and
can be released using just one hand. The FROG clip
is manufactured from high grade aluminium and is
tested to 25 kilo Newtons (5,622 Pounds).

Features
FROG clamp has self closing snap on contact with
anchor point.
Duel release speed clips for additional safety.

frog clip

Manufactured using imported US Mil spec tubular
nylon, high quality bungee cord and high quality US
Mil spec threads.

PRL black
PRL Coyote Tan
TACTICAL PISTOL lanyard

W-EO-PRLFROG-blk
W-EO-PRLFROG-CT

Warrior’s Tactical Pistol Lanyard (TPL) is constructed
from 1” U.S. Mil Spec 17337 webbing, nylon and
polypropylene. The lanyard features an adjustable
belt loop which can be separated from the lanyard
via a quick release clip. The lanyard loop can easily
be attached to most sidearms and a wide variety
of accessories to help prevent their loss during
operations.

TPL black
TPL Coyote Tan

W-EO-TPL-BLK
W-EO-TPL-CT
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AMMO POUCHES

W-EO-sM4

W-EO-DM4

Single M4 5.56mm

Double M4 5.56mm

W-EO-sMOP

W-EO-DMOP

Single Open 5.56mm

DOUBle Open 5.56mm

W-EO-SPDA-9

W-EO-DPDA-9

Single DA 9mm Pistol

Double DA 9mm Pistol

W-EO-FGP-G2

W-EO-DFGP-G2

Single Frag

W-EO-TM4

TRIple M4 5.56mm

W-EO-TMOP

Triple Open 5.56mm

W-EO-tPDA-9

Triple DA 9mm Pistol

W-EO-338

Double Frag

.338 Single Mag

W-EO-SNSR-90R

Single NSR 5.56mm 90R

W-EO-SMOP-7.62
Single 7.62 X 51mm Open Short

W-EO-SMOP-BSG

Single Open 5.56mm & 9mm

W-EO-m60

M60/Minimi/M249

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior
coyote tan
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multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

RA = Restricted Availability, please refer to price list

AMMO POUCHES

W-EO-SMOP-G36

W-EO-DMOP-G36

Single Open G36

W-EO-tMOP-G36

Double Open G36

W-EO-sMOP-AK

Triple Open G36

W-EO-DMOP-AK

Single Open AK 7.62mm

double Open AK 7.62mm

W-EO-tMOP-AK

Triple Open AK 7.62mm

W-EO-D40GP

W-EO-SMOP-BSG
Single Open 5.56mm with Shotgun Strip

W-EO-DHBSG
double horizontal breaching shotgun

W-EO-TVBSG

Double 40mm Grenade

Triple Vertical Breaching Shotgun

DCS DA 5.56mm with forward opening
pouch and breaching shotgun pouch

W-EO-t40GP

triple 40mm Grenade

W-EO-SGP-G2

Single Smoke - Gen 2

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior
coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

RA = Restricted Availability, please refer to price list
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Utility POUCHES

W-EO-SMUP

W-EO-MMUP

SMALL MOLLE Utility

Medium MOLLE Utility

W-EO-MHMP

W-EO-CP1

Medium Horizontal MOLLE

W-EO-MGUP

Medium General Utility

W-EO-TWC

W-EO-CP2

Command Panel Gen 1

Command Panel Gen 2

W-EO-LGUP

W-EO-MEDIC-RO

Large General Utility

W-EO-SLFD

Tactical Wrist Case

W-EO-LUMP

Large Utility MOLLE

Slimline Foldable Dump

Medic Rip Off

W-EO-LRUDP

Large Roll Up Dump Pouch

W-EO-SHMP

Small Horizontal MOLLE

W-EO-ADMIN-l

Large Admin

W-EO-PM-RO

Personal Medic Rip Off

W-EO-LRUDP-G2

Large Roll Up Dump Pouch - Gen 2

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior
coyote tan
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multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

RA = Restricted Availability, please refer to price list

Utility POUCHES

W-EO-STRP

W-EO-UTP

MS 2000 Strobe Pouch

Utility / Tool Pouch

W-EO-SCP

W-EO-MSP

Compass Pouch

Medical Scissor Pouch

W-EO-MBITR

W-EO-MBITR-G2

MBITR Radio Gen 1

MBITR Radio Gen 2

W-EO-FOA

W-EO-PRR

PRR Radio

W-EO-GAR

Garmin GPS Pouch

W-EO-NVP

W-EO-LH

Forward Opening Pouch

W-EO-LTSP

Large Torch Suppressor Pouch

Large Horizontal

Night Vision Pouch

W-EO-SMTP

Small Torch Pouch

W-EO-ARP

ARP Radio

W-EO-GWC

Garmin Wrist Case

W-EO-SHGP

Shotgun Pouch

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior
coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

RA = Restricted Availability, please refer to price list
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bags & packs

Hydration Carriers
Small Hydration carrier

W-eo-SHC

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs fg

black

a-tacs au

SO = Special Order, for more
details contact Warrior

The Small Hydration carrier can accommodate a single 1.5 litre (50OZ) bladder. Designed to be mounted
via MOLLE attachments on the back of armour carriers and rigs, such as the DCS, RICAS compact, Raptor
or on the Warrior Back Panel for use with the Centurion or 901 Range. Includes drainage grommets
at bottom for water ops. The lid section has a hook and loop fastener patch for insignia and ȵags. The
inside of the carrier is lined with black PosiGrip Fabric for extra strength and insulation.

Hydration carrier gen 2

W-eo-HC-G2

coyote tan

multicam

A-tacs fg

Black

a-tacs au

SO = Special Order, for more
details contact Warrior

The Hydration Carrier gen 2 can accommodate a single 3 litre (100OZ) bladder. Designed to be low
proȴle, attached via MOLLE attachments on the back of Armour Carriers and rigs, such as the DCS,
RICAS compact, Raptor or on the Warrior Back Panel for use with the Centurion or 901 Rigs. The lid
section has a Hook and loop fastener patch for insignia and ȵags. The inside of the carrier is lined with
black PosiGrip fabric for extra strength and insulation. Includes drainage grommets at bottom for water
ops.

19

Hydration Carrier

W-eo-HC

The Hydration carrier can accommodate a single 3
litre bladder or two smaller 2 litre bladders. Secured
via two adjustable ITW I.R. rated clips. Designed to
be mounted via MOLLE attachments on the back of
Armour Carriers and rigs, such as the RICAS or on
the Warrior Back Panel for use with the Centurion or
901 rigs. Includes drainage grommets at bottom for
water ops. The carrier is covered in MOLLE webbing
for external attachment of smaller pouches and ITW
grimlocks.The lid section has a hook and loop fastener
patch for insignia. The inside of the carrier is lined with
black PosiGrip fabric for extra strength.

bags & packs

Hydration / Cargo / ASSAULT

SIZE
coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

Cargo pack

6.7” x 13.8” x 2.4” = (170mm x 350mm x 60mm)
CAPACITY
4 Litres (140OZ)

The Cargo Pack is designed to attach to the back of
any MOLLE Vest or Rig. It comprises 1 x large main
compartment and 2 x smaller external compartments.
Includes interior hydration sleeve and exterior MOLLE
webbing for the addition of extra pouches.

W-eo-cargo

The Cargo Pack also comes with a detachable shoulder
strap giving the operator the option of using the Cargo
pack as a small stand-alone backpack.

SIZE

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

assault pack

Main compartment
7.5ȓ x 15ȓ x 7.5ȓ (200mm x 380mm x 70mm)
Pouch
7.5ȓ x 8ȓ x 2ȓ (200mm x 210mm x 60mm)
CAPACITY
8 Litres (240OZ)

The Assault pack is a mid-sized frame-less backpack
which has a main compartment and two additional
pockets. The sides, lower rear section and padded
waist belt are all covered in MOLLE webbing. The
inside has a sleeve to ȴt an optional 100 oz. hydration
reservoir system. In addition a ventilating Back Panel
and silent zip pulls come as standard as does the
inclusion of sleeping bag straps on the underside of
the bag and hook and loop fastener ID patch.

W-eo-assault

SIZE

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

Main compartment
17ȓ x 13ȓ x 7ȓ (440mm x 340mm 190mm)
Pouch 1
2ȓ x 13ȓ x 11ȓ (60mm x 340mm x 290mm)
CAPACITY
35 Litres (1230OZ)
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Grab bags

Warrior Grab Bags are built to last, they are
designed with input from operators in the ȴeld.
The grab bag allows you to carry all your essentials
in your vehicle or over your shoulder.
A large zips gives you access to the bags main
compartment which includes two dividers with a
pocket an internal radio pocket, straps for chem
lights, 3 x elasticated straps on the inside back
wall to hold extra mags, torch, gloves etc. and a
hook & loop compartment that includes pistol and
magazine holster. There is also additional space for
medical supplies, food, water bottle, etc.
The exterior of the bag has a GPS pouch, two pistol
mag pouches. The external lid is removable and
comes with an intergrated map sleeve.
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Standard

W-eo-grab

The Standard grab bag comes with 3 x 5.56mm
removable MOLLE mag pouches (holds a total of 6
x 5.56mm mags).

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

Bags & packs

Grab bags

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

Low profile

W-eo-grab-lp

The Low Proȴle Grab bag comes with 3 x 5.56mm
removable MOLLE Open mag pouches, capable of
holding upto 3 x 5.56mm mags.

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black
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Command

W-eo-grab-cp

The Command Grab bag comes with a Gen 1
Command panel.

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black
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Pegasus
Pegasus

The Pegasus pack is the baby brother to the
best selling Predator pack. It also features the
“Clamshell” fully extended opening of the main
compartment.

W-eo-peg

The Pegasus comes with a padded lumbar support
featuring 3D spacer mesh. The inside compartment
features 3 zipped mesh pockets on the inside of
the lid for storage while the outside has small and
large cargo pouch pockets to facilitate quick access
to smaller mission critical items. Internally there is
a hydration sleeve which has webbing sewn on in
order to allow the attachment of various pouches
when required. The top of the pack features
antenna and hydration tube ports either side of the
heavy duty carry handle.

SIZE
Main compartment
5.5ȓ x 13ȓ x 15ȓ (140mm x 330mm 390mm)
Pouch 1
2ȓ x 9ȓ x 8.5ȓ (50mm x 240mm x 220mm)
Pouch 2
4.5ȓ x 10ȓ x 2.5ȓ (120mm x 260mm x 70mm)
CAPACITY
23 Litres
coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

Pegasus pack front
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Rear view

HELMET CARGO PACK

w-EO-HCP

Warrior’s Helmet Cargo Pack (HCP) is a versatile cargo
pack with a main central compartment for general
storage which opens via a heavy duty zip. Inside a
separate sleeve holds a 3 litre hydration bladder (not
included) there are 2 x side pockets on the outside
providing additional storage of a variety of small
items. On the outside of the main compartment is a
fully adjustable folding pouch which is designed to
store a combat helmet or jacket, clothing etc.

Bags & packs

Helmet cargo pack

The HCP can be worn with 2 padded removable
shoulder straps or when these are removed the HCP
can be MOLLEd on to the back of any armour carrier
eg DCS.

SIZE
Main compartment
9.5” x 16.5” x 4” (24cm x 42cm x 10cm)
Side Pouch (X 2)
3” x 8” x 2.25” (8cm x 20cm x 6cm)
CAPACITY
12 Litres (approximately)

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

Deployed view
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Predator
predator

W-eo-prd

The Predator pack is designed to be a versatile
pack featuring a “Clamshell” fully extended
opening of the main compartment. It includes a
padded lumbar support featuring 3D spacer mesh
with a removable padded MOLLE belt for extra
support and stability. The main compartment
features 3 zipped mesh pockets on the inside of
the lid for storage while the outside has small and
large cargo pockets to facilitate quick access to
smaller mission critical items. Internally there is
a hydration sleeve which has webbing sewn on in
order to allow the attachment of various pouches
when required. The top of the pack features
antenna and hydration tube ports either side of
the heavy duty carry handle.
The Predator Pack can accommodate Warrior’s
MOLLE mission insert. This insert is covered
on both sides with 9 rows of MOLLE, can be
conȴgured with your own choice of pouches
for speciȴc ops, the MOLLE Insert simply clips
inside the Predator via 2 x ITW quick release
clips and can be released in seconds making it
mobile. Uses can include pre conȴgured medical
insert for medics, ȵash bang and breaching Kit,
general utility, ammo set up with smoke, frag and
additional mags. (Ideal for use in vehicles).
The Warrior stiffener panel is available as an
optional extra for use with heavier loads.

SIZE
Main compartment
21.5ȓ x 13ȓ x 7ȓ (550mm x 330mm x 190mm)
Pouch 1
11.5ȓ x 9ȓ x 2ȓ (300mm x 230mm x 60mm)
Pouch 2
7ȓ x 9.5ȓ x 3ȓ (180mm x 250mm x 80mm)
CAPACITY
42 Litres

coyote tan

multicam

MOLLE

a-tacs au

Mission

insert

a-tacs fg

sold

black
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W-EO-prd-mi

mission insert
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Stiffener and
separately.

W-EO-prd-si

predator stiffener

x300

W-eo-x300

The pack was designed with speciȴc input from SF units
with a requirement for a strong yet light weight versatile
pack which allowed for compartmentalised storage with
top and middle opening and exceptional comfort. The
X300 features a removable padded belt system, variable
height Harness adjustment, 5 external storage pouches
with large main compartment. The narrow design allows
for eɝcient movement in a wide variety of environments
excellent in urban environments, narrow streets, door
ways, houses etc ). The X300 has 3 x man down handles
(1 x top center 1 x left side, 1 x right side) which allows
for 2 man rapid extraction of casualty.

bags & packs

X300

Main access is via a helmet friendly top opening lid with
Claymore style heavy duty zipped pouch on top side,
which also features map style pocket on the inside. There
is additional access via the large reinforced center pocket,
this features a heavy duty size 10 sealed seam zip which
opens into a medium sized quick access pocket, (the ȵap
opens top to bottom) this main external pocket is lined
with a heavy duty air mesh fabric which has a similar zip
which opens (bottom to top) allowing convenient access
to the middle and bottom of the pack.
Large MOLLE pouches run down both sides with internal
compartments and pockets for storage. Also features a
lower horizontal pouch and the underneath of the pack
accommodates a ȴnal zip compartment with removable
liner bag for separate storage of wet items of clothing etc
in dedicated compartment. Double stitched for strength
and durability.

SIZE
Main Compartment
23ȓ x 11.5ȓ x 8.5ȓ (600mm x 300mm x 220mm)
No 1 Outer Compartment
2ȓ x 11.5ȓ x 10ȓ (50mm x 30mm x 260mm)
No 2 Outer Compartment
14.5ȓ x 10ȓ x 2ȓ (370mm x 260mm x 60mm)
No 3 Outer Compartment
1ȓ x 11.5ȓ x 4.5ȓ (30mm x 300mm x 120mm)

The entire pack is covered in 1ȓ Inch MOLLE webbing
which allows the attachment of various pouches to
increase carrying capacity.

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black
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CAPACITY
70 Litres
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BMF

bmf

W-eo-BMF

This BMF Burgen is built for heavy duty long range patrols. It has a large carrying capacity, with 8 external
pouches for compartmentalisation of mission speciȴc items. Front and center are 6 smaller pouches with
I.T.W Fastex closure, the BMF also features 2 removable side pouches which attach via heavy duty zips. There
is an internal light weight frame which aids in even weight distribution. The main compartment is lined and
features a extendable neck with draw string closure. Additional zipped pouches can be found both internally
and externally on the main lid. The BMF is also known as a short Burgen as it is designed to be worn with belt
kit.

SIZE
Main Compartment
7.5ȓ x 20ȓ x 18ȓ (190mm x 500mm x 450mm)
No 1 Outer Compartment
4ȓ x 6ȓ x 11.5ȓ (100mm x 160mm x 300mm)
No 2 Outer Compartment
4ȓ x 6ȓ x 11.5ȓ (100mm x 160mm x 300mm)
No 3/4/5/6/7/8 Outer Compartment
3.5ȓ x 5ȓ x 7.5ȓ (90mm x 130mm x 200mm)
CAPACITY
70 Litres
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coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black
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Deployment Bag on Wheels

deployment bag on wheels

W-eo-dbow

The Deployment Bag On Wheels (DBOW) is designed to hold a large selection of Kit without being too
big to handle. It can be folded ȵat for storage, utilises 3 removable internal dividers to create various
size compartments of your choice. Heavy duty wheels and retractable aluminium handle allow easy
transportation of heavy loads. The sides have 3 additional pouches to increase the bags capacity and includes
an external padded compartment to hold a G36, M4, AK,SIG 552 MP5 etc. One end of the bag has an external
zipped pocket for storage of documents etc while the top cover has a Hook and loop fastener Square for
ID badges etc, next to this is a clear window sleeve for Documents, IDs etc. Inside the bag 2 similar pockets
offer the same facility. Either end of the bag are situated 2” MOLLE carrying handles which allows the bag to
be carried by 2 operators. There is a traditional centre pull carrying handle with padding, ȴnally there are 2
reinforced closure straps which use adjustable heavy duty 2” clips to secure the whole bag.
Featuring 1000D Cordura Crye MultiCam I.R. fabric genuine MultiCam US mil spec webbing (with a breaking
strength of 1000lbs ) US mil spec thread treated against mildew and UV light.

SIZE
Main Compartment
13ȓ x 34.5ȓ x 12.5ȓ (340mm x 880mm x 320mm)
Side Pocket 1
9ȓ x 31.5ȓ x 1.5ȓ (240mm x 810mm x 40mm)
Side Pocket 2
9.5ȓ x 9ȓ x 1.5ȓ (250mm x 230mm x 40mm)
Side Pocket 3 & 4
8.5ȓ x 9ȓ x 2.5ȓ (220mm x 230mm x 70mm)
CAPACITY
115 Litres

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black
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dcs

Large
Medium

W-EO-DCS-l
W-EO-DCS-m

The DCS (Dynamic Combat System), is a lightweight
armour carrier, which features removable side
cummerbunds. The DCS can hold both front and
back Nexus NIJ level IIIa soft armour panels. In
addition the side cummerbunds can accommodate
both soft armour and 6” x 8” (150mm x 200mm)
ballistic side plates.
The DCS is also capable of holding a large variety of
front and back hard ballistic plates.
The DCS is fully adjustable for height and width and
comes with 3D spacer mesh lining for cooling and
comfort.
The DCS can be worn in tandem with either the PLB
belt or Warrior Frag belt (sold separately).

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black
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Armour Carriers

m4

W-EO-DCS-m4-l
W-EO-DCS-m4-m

The DCS M4 comes as standard with:
1 x DCS
5 x Single M4

DCS M4
Deployed view

DA 5.56mm

coyote tan

multicam

2 x Small Utility

a-tacs au

g36

W-EO-DCS-da-5.56-l
W-EO-DCS-da-5.56-m

W-EO-DCS-g36-l
W-EO-DCS-g36-m

The DCS G36 comes as standard with:

1 x DCS
5 x Single Open 5.56mm

1 x DCS
5 x Single G36

multicam

2 x Small Utility

a-tacs AU

A-TACS FG

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

black
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The DCS DA 5.56mm comes as standard with:

Coyote tan

a-tacs fg

Black

Coyote tan

Multicam

2 x Small Utility

A-tacs AU

A-TACS fg

black
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RICAS compact

Large
Medium

W-EO-rc-l
W-EO-rc-m

The RICAS Compact releasable armour carrier is a
low proȴle cousin of the best selling Raptor carrier.
The RICAS Compact accommodates Nexus Level
IIIa Soft armour panels front, back and inside wrap
around arms. Offers 10% less protection than the
original RICAS but provides improved mobility in a
lighter conȴguration.
The RICAS Compact is fully adjustable, provides a
cable release system for rapid removal.
The RICAS Compact is fully adjustable and holds
large ballistic plates front and back. Both 6” x
6” (150mm x 150mm) and 6” x 8” (150mm x
200mm) side plates can also be accommodated in
removable side pouches.

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black
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Armour configuration

Soft armour
Hard armour
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Armour Carriers

m4

W-EO-RC-M4-l
W-EO-RC-M4-m

The RICAS Compact M4 comes as standard with:
1 x RICAS Compact
2 x Small Utility
2 x Single M4

RICAS Compact g36
Deployed view

DA 5.56mm

coyote tan

multicam

1 x Triple M4
1 x Large Admin

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg
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g36

W-EO-RC-da-5.56-l
W-EO-RC-da-5.56-m

W-EO-RC-g36-l
W-EO-RC-g36-m

The RICAS Compact DA 5.56mm comes as standard with:

The RICAS Compact G36 comes as standard with:

1 x RICAS Compact
2 x Small Utility
2 x Single Open 5.56mm

1 x RICAS Compact
2 x Small Utility
2 x Single G36

Coyote tan

multicam

1 x Triple Open 5.56mm
1 x Large Admin

a-tacs AU

A-TACS FG

black

Black
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Coyote tan

multicam

1 x Triple G36
1 x Large Admin

a-tacs AU

A-TACS FG

Black
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901
901

The 901 front opening base (patent pending)
MOLLE platform has revolutionized the usage of
the modern chest platform. Warrior introduced this
variant which is a front opening system comprising
a heavy duty size 10 zip, 2” full hook and loop
fastener closure and backed up by 3 press studs for
additional security. This allows the user to get in and
out of the rig at speed and without any assistance.

W-EO-901-Z

The extensive MOLLE webbing allows the installation
of a wide assortment of Warrior pouches. 3D spacer
mesh lining is incorporated for comfort and cooling,
the new wider upper folding section is now 6 MOLLE
loops wide allowing larger items such as command
panel to be attached. This wider upper section now
also allows a 10” x 12” (250mm x 300mm) ballistic
plate to be worn, turning the 901 into a versatile
armour carrier.
The 901 is also compatible with the Back Panel.

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black
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Bravo m4

Elite 4

The Elite 4 comes as standard with:
1 x 901
1 x Large Admin
4 x Single Open 5.56mm
2 x Small Utility
1 x Pistol Pouch
1 x Small Compass

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

The Bravo M4 comes as standard with:
1 x 901
1 x Large Admin
4 x Single M4
2 x Small Utility
1 x Pistol Pouch
1 x Small Compass

black
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coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black
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Back Panel

The Back Panel is interchangeable with the
Centurion and 901 chest rigs.

W-EO-bp

The Back Panel can accomodate a large ballistic
plate inside the height adjustable internal pocket.
7 Rows of MOLLE webbing allows the attachment of
a full selection of Warrior pouches. The Back Panel
facilitates the direct attachment of Warrior’s wide
selection of Hydration Carriers.

Features:
ȏ
ȏ
ȏ
ȏ
ȏ
ȏ
ȏ
ȏ

Adjustable for height and girth
6 x MOLLE loops wide, 7 x rows high
Heavy duty drag handle
Holds standard & large Ballistic Plates
Plates can be adjusted internally for height
Padded for comfort
3D Air Channels for cooling
D-Rings

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

Chest rigs / Belts

Back Panel / PLB

black
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Enchanced PLB

W-eo-plb

Enhanced Padded Load Bearing belt (PLB) is lined
with 3D spacer mesh for enchanced comfort. The
internal lining also allows air to circulate allowing
heat to disperse away from the body. The outer
section is covered in three rows of MOLLE webbing
comprising 18 MOLLE loops allows the attachment
of a full selection of Warrior pouches for mission
speciȴc operations. There are four D Rings which
enables the attachment of Slim line harness and
MOLLE Harness, reducing weight distribution of
heavy load outs.
In addition the PLB provides an extended lumbar
section in the middle of the internal part of the belt
which seats the PLB Belt comfortably in the lower
back and adds support during long range patrols.

SIZE
One size ȴts most operators.

coyote tan

PLB MK4

PLB MK4

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black
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ammo POUCHES

W-EO-sM4

W-EO-DM4

Single M4 5.56mm

W-EO-TM4

Double M4 5.56mm

W-EO-sMOP

TRIple M4 5.56mm

W-EO-DMOP

W-EO-TMOP

Single Open 5.56mm

DOUBle Open 5.56mm

Triple Open 5.56mm

W-EO-SMOP-G36

W-EO-DMOP-G36

W-EO-TMOP-G36

Single G36

Double G36

W-EO-SPDA-9

W-EO-DPDA-9

Single DA 9mm Pistol

Double DA 9mm Pistol

Triple G36

W-EO-FGP-G2

Single Frag

W-EO-SGP-G2

Single Smoke G2

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior
coyote tan
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multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

RA = Restricted Availability, please refer to price list

Utility
UtilityPOUCHES
POUCHES

W-EO-SMUP

W-EO-MMUP

SMALL MOLLE Utility

Medium MOLLE Utility

W-EO-ADMIN-l

W-EO-CP2

Large Admin

Command Panel Gen 2

W-EO-SHMP

Small Horizontal MOLLE

W-EO-FOA

Forward Opening Admin

W-EO-LRUDP

W-EO-MHMP

Medium Horizontal MOLLE

W-EO-SCP

Compass Pouch

W-EO-ARP

Large Roll Up Dump

ARP Radio

901 bravo m4
Deployed view

W-EO-MGUP

Medium General Utility

W-EO-PM-RO

Personal Medic Rip Off

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior
coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

RA = Restricted Availability, please refer to price list
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hydration Carriers
Hydration Carrier

W-eo-HC
The Hydration Carrier can accommodate a single
3 litre bladder or two smaller 2 litre bladders.
Secured via two adjustable ITW I.R. rated clips.
Designed to be mounted via MOLLE attachments
on the back of Armour Carriers and rigs, such as
the RICAS or on the Warrior Back Panel for use
with the Centurion or 901 Range. Includes drainage
grommets at bottom for water ops.
The Carrier is covered in MOLLE webbing for
external attachment of smaller pouches and ITW
Grimlocks.The Lid section has a Hook and loop
fastener Patch for insignia.
The inside of the carrier is lined with black PosiGrip
fabric for extra strength.

SIZE
6.7” x 13.8” x 2.4” (170mm x 350mm x 60mm)
coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black
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Hydration Carrier Gen 2

CAPACITY
4 Litres

W-eo-HC-G2
The Warrior Hydration Carrier can accommodate
a single 3 litre (100OZ) bladder. Designed to be
low proȴle, attached via MOLLE attachments on
the back of Armour Carriers and rigs, such as the
DCS, RICAS compact, Raptor or on the Warrior Back
Panel for use with the Centurion or 901 Range.
The lid section has a hook and loop fastener patch
for insignia and ȵags. The inside of the carrier is
lined with black PosiGrip fabric for extra strength
and insulation. Includes drainage grommets at
bottom for water ops.

SIZE
6.7” x 13.8” x 2.4” (170mm x 350mm x 60mm)
CAPACITY
4 Litres

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black
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HELMET CARGO PACK

w-EO-HCP

Warrior’s Helmet Cargo Pack (HCP) is a versatile
cargo pack with a main central compartment for
general storage which opens via a heavy duty zip.
Inside a separate sleeve holds a 3 litre hydration
bladder (not included) there are 2 x side pockets on
the outside providing additional storage of a variety
of small items.
On the outside of the main compartment is a fully
adjustable folding pouch which is designed to store
a combat helmet or jacket, clothing etc.

bags & packs

Helmet cargo pack

The HCP can be worn with 2 padded removable
shoulder straps or when these are removed the
HCP can be MOLLEd on to the back of any armour
carrier eg DCS.

SIZE
Main compartment
9.5” x 16.5” x 4” (24cm x 42cm x 10cm)
Side Pouch (X 2)
3” x 8” x 2.25” (8cm x 20cm x 6cm)

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

CAPACITY
12 Litres (approximately)
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HCP rear view

Deployed view
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pegasus pack
pegasus

The Pegasus pack is the baby brother to the
best selling Predator pack. It also features the
“Clamshell” fully extended opening of the main
compartment. It comes with a padded lumbar
support featuring 3D spacer mesh.

W-eo-peg

The inside compartment features 3 zipped mesh
pockets on the inside of the lid for storage while
the outside has small and large cargo pouch
pockets to facilitate quick access to smaller mission
critical items. Internally there is a hydration sleeve
which has webbing sewn on in order to allow the
attachment of various pouches when required. The
top of the pack features antenna and hydration
tube ports either side of the heavy duty carry
handle.

SIZE
Main compartment
5.5ȓ x 13ȓ x 15ȓ (140mm x 330mm 390mm)
Pouch 1
2ȓ x 9ȓ x 8.5ȓ (50mm x 240mm x 220mm)
Pouch 2
4.5ȓ x 10ȓ x 2.5ȓ (120mm x 260mm x 70mm)

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

CAPACITY
23 Litres

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

pegasus interior
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rear view

predator

The Predator pack is designed to be a versatile pack
featuring a “Clamshell” fully extended opening
of the main compartment. It includes a padded
lumbar support featuring 3D spacer mesh with a
removable padded MOLLE belt for extra support
and stability. The main compartment features 3
zipped mesh pockets on the inside of the lid for
storage while the outside has small and large cargo
pockets to facilitate quick access to smaller mission
critical items. Internally there is a hydration sleeve
which has webbing sewn on in order to allow the
attachment of various pouches when required. The
top of the pack features antenna and hydration
tube ports either side of the heavy duty carry
handle.

W-eo-prd

bags & packs

Predator

The Predator pack can accommodate Warrior’s
MOLLE mission insert. This insert is covered on
both sides with 9 rows of MOLLE, can be conȴgured
with your own choice of pouches for speciȴc ops,
the MOLLE Insert simply clips inside the Predator
via 2 x ITW quick release clips and can be released
in seconds making it mobile. Uses can include pre
conȴgured medical insert for medics, ȵash bang
and breaching kit, general utility, ammo set up with
smoke, frag and additional mags. (Ideal for use in
vehicles).
coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black
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The Warrior stiffener panel is available as an
optional extra for use with heavier loads.
Stiffener and MOLLE Mission insert sold separately.

SIZE
Main compartment
21.5ȓ x 13ȓ x 7ȓ (550mm x 330mm x 190mm)
Pouch 1
11.5ȓ x 9ȓ x 2ȓ (300mm x 230mm x 60mm)
Pouch 2
7ȓ x 9.5ȓ x 3ȓ (180mm x 250mm x 80mm)
CAPACITY
42 Litres

Predator interior
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X300
x300

W-eo-x300

The pack was designed with speciȴc input from SF units
with a requirement for a strong yet light weight versatile
pack which allowed for compartmentalised storage with
top and middle opening and exceptional comfort. The
X300 features a removable padded belt system, variable
height Harness adjustment, 5 external storage pouches
with large main compartment. The narrow design allows
for eɝcient movement in a wide variety of environments
excellent in urban environments, narrow streets, door
ways, houses etc ). The X300 has 3 x man down handles
(1 x top center 1 x left side, 1 x right side) which allows
for 2 man rapid extraction of casualty.
Main access is via a helmet friendly top opening lid with
Claymore style heavy duty zipped pouch on top side,
which also features map style pocket on the inside. There
is additional access via the large reinforced center pocket,
this features a heavy duty size 10 sealed seam zip which
opens into a medium sized quick access pocket, (the ȵap
opens top to bottom) this main external pocket is lined
with a heavy duty air mesh fabric which has a similar zip
which opens (bottom to top) allowing convenient access
to the middle and bottom of the pack.
Large MOLLE pouches run down both sides with internal
compartments and pockets for storage. Also features a
lower horizontal pouch and the underneath of the pack
accommodates a ȴnal zip compartment with removable
liner bag for separate storage of wet items of clothing etc
in dedicated compartment. Double stitched for strength
and durability.

SIZE
Main Compartment
23ȓ x 11.5ȓ x 8.5ȓ (600mm x 300mm x 220mm)
No 1 Outer Compartment
2ȓ x 11.5ȓ x 10ȓ (50mm x 30mm x 260mm)
No 2 Outer Compartment
14.5ȓ x 10ȓ x 2ȓ (370mm x 260mm x 60mm)
No 3 Outer Compartment
1ȓ x 11.5ȓ x 4.5ȓ (30mm x 300mm x 120mm)
CAPACITY
70 Litres
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The entire pack is covered in 1ȓ Inch MOLLE webbing
which allows the attachment of various pouches to
increase carrying capacity.

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

bags & packs

Deployment Bag on Wheels

deployment bag on wheels

W-eo-dbow

The Deployment Bag On Wheels (DBOW) is designed to hold a large selection of Kit without being too
big to handle. It can be folded ȵat for storage, utilises 3 removable internal dividers to create various
size compartments of your choice. Heavy duty wheels and retractable aluminium handle allow easy
transportation of heavy loads. The sides have 3 additional pouches to increase the bags capacity and includes
an external padded compartment to hold a G36, M4, AK,SIG 552 MP5 etc. One end of the bag has an external
zipped pocket for storage of documents etc while the top cover has a Hook and loop fastener Square for
ID badges etc, next to this is a clear window sleeve for Documents, IDs etc. Inside the bag 2 similar pockets
offer the same facility. Either end of the bag are situated 2” MOLLE carrying handles which allows the bag to
be carried by 2 operators. There is a traditional centre pull carrying handle with padding, ȴnally there are 2
reinforced closure straps which use adjustable heavy duty 2“ clips to secure the whole bag.
Featuring 1000D Cordura Crye MultiCam I.R. fabric genuine MultiCam US mil spec webbing (with a breaking
strength of 1000lbs ) US mil spec thread treated against mildew and UV light.

SIZE
Main Compartment
13ȓ x 34.5ȓ x 12.5ȓ (340mm x 880mm x 320mm)
Side Pocket 1
9ȓ x 31.5ȓ x 1.5ȓ (240mm x 810mm x 40mm)
Side Pocket 2
9.5ȓ x 9ȓ x 1.5ȓ (250mm x 230mm x 40mm)
Side Pocket 3 & 4
8.5ȓ x 9ȓ x 2.5ȓ (220mm x 230mm x 70mm)
CAPACITY
115 Litres

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior
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DCS BASE
dcs

Large
Medium

W-EO-DCS-l
W-EO-DCS-m

The DCS (Dynamic Combat System), is a lightweight
Armour carrier, which features removable side
cummerbunds. The DCS can hold both front and
back Nexus NIJ level IIIa Soft armour panels. In
addition the side cummerbunds can accommodate
both soft armour and 6” x 8” (150mm x 200mm)
ballistic side plates.
The DCS is also capable of holding a large variety of
front and back hard ballistic plates.
The DCS is fully adjustable for height and width and
comes with 3D spacer mesh lining for cooling and
comfort.
The DCS can be worn in tandem with either the PLB
Belt or Warrior Frag Belt (sold separately).

coyote tan

multicam

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

m4

DA 5.56mm

W-EO-DCS-m4-l
W-EO-DCS-m4-m

The DCS M4 comes as standard with:

The DCS DA 5.56mm comes as standard with:

1 x DCS
5 x Single M4

1 x DCS
5 x Single Open 5.56mm

coyote tan

multicam

2 x Small Utility

a-tacs au

a-tacs fg

black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior
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W-EO-DCS-da-5.56-l
W-EO-DCS-da-5.56-m

Coyote tan

multicam

2 x Small Utility

a-tacs AU

A-TACS FG

Black

SO = Special Order, for more details contact Warrior

Ammo pouches

W-EO-sM4

W-EO-TM4

W-EO-DM4

Single M4 5.56mm

TRIple M4 5.56mm

Double M4 5.56mm

W-EO-sMOP

W-EO-TMOP

W-EO-DMOP

Single Open 5.56mm

Triple Open 5.56mm

DOUBle Open 5.56mm

W-EO-DPDA-9

Double DA 9mm Pistol

Ammo / Utility Pouches

ammo / Utility POUCHES

W-EO-SMOP-BSG
Single Open 5.56mm with shotgun strip

Utility Pouches

W-EO-SHMP

W-EO-SMUP

W-EO-PM-RO

Small Horizontal MOLLE

Small MOLLE Utility

Personal medic rip off

SO == Special
Special Order,
Order, for
for more
more details
details contact
contact Warrior
Warrior
SO
coyote tan
tan
coyote

multicam
multicam

a-tacs au
au
a-tacs

a-tacs fg
fg
a-tacs

black
black

RA == Restricted
Restricted Availability,
Availability, please
please refer
refer to
to price
price list
list
RA
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Merchandise

Merchandise

W-EO-CAP-CT

W-TSHIRT-od-S/M/L/XL/XXL

W-TSHIRT-TAN-S/M/L/XL/XXL

W-TSHIRT-PP-S/M/L/XL/XXL

T-shirt White

T-shirt black

W-TSHIRT-wht-S/M/L/XL/XXL

W-TSHIRT-blk-S/M/L/XL/XXL

Lady-Fit T-shirt
Hot Pink

W-EO-RS-DE

rubber logo shield
Dark Earth

W-EO-RRLS-T

round rubber
logo shield tan

W-EO-RS-BLK

rubber logo
shield Black

Velcro patch Coyote Tan Cap

W-lcb

Warrior logo carry bag

Lady-fit T-shirt
Pale pink

T-shirt Tan

W-EO-rrls-de

W-EO-CAP-v-CT

Embroidered Tan Cap

T-shirt OD

round rubber
logo shield DE
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W-CAP-T

Embroidered Coyote Tan Cap

Hoodie

W-eo-bpp

W-TSHIRT-HP-S/M/L/XL/XXL

Warrior ball point pen

W-EO-RRLS-BLK

W-PATCH-V-BLK

round rubber logo
shield black

Velcro patch black

W-EO-0-POS-BOOT

Blood Group Rubber
patch boot strap

W-PATCH-V-DE

Velcro patch
dark earth

W-HOODIE-BLK-S/M/L/XL

W-USB4-WHT, W-USB8-WHT

flash drive white 4gb/8gb

W-USB4-BLK, W-USB8-BLK

flash drive black 4gb/8gb

W-MUG

W-EO-MUG-ROUND

W-EO-MUG-SHLD

W-EO-MUG-TAC

W-EO-MUG-BREACH

mug black

mug round shield

mug shield

mug tactical

mug Door Stack

Europe
11.06 Tactical SNC

Via Toscoromagnola 1106
Cascina (Pisa)
56021
ITALY
http://www.1106tactical.it
info@1106tactical.it
+39 347 4192901

Airsoft shop

Koestraat 35
8970 Poperinge
BELGIUM
http://www.airsoftshop.com/
http://www.airsoftshop.be/
info@airsoftshop.be
+32 (0)498 63 02 66

Action Sports s.r.o
Prevadzka MUNICAK
Radlinského 39
811 08 Bratislava
Slovakia
http://www.municak.sk
municak@municak.sk
+421 908 762 042

Airsoft Shop NL

Netherlands
http://www.airsoftshopnl.com
info@airsoftshopnl.com
+31 (0) 653672497

ARMED STORE s.r.o
Plzenska 103/215a
150 00 Praha
Czech Republic
http://www.armed.cz/
info@armed.cz
+420 774 416 975

Armo Tactical

PO box 14
2853 Reinsvoll
Norge
http://www.armotac.no/
post@armotac.no
+4741314101

Bene Commerce d.o.o.
Velnarjeva ulica 1
1000 Ljubljana
Slovenia
http://bene.si/
bene.commerce@bene.si
+386 1 517 1 517

Boots & Goods

Schalbroekstraat 6
3560 LUMMEN
Belgium
http://www.bootsandgoods.com
brezap.lummen@gmail.com
+32 (0) 496 36 19 65

Danger Close

Italy
http://www.dangerclose.it
info@dangerclose.it

ConOperations Portugal

Business Address. Av. da República
Ed. República
Loja A-1
2645-143 Alcabideche
Portugal
http://www.conoperations.eu
con.operations@gmail.com
(+351) 926 647 756

Kerberos Tactical

Věesov£ 7
181 00, Praha 8
Czech Republic
http://www.kerberostactical.cz/
info@kerberostactical.cz
+420 273 130 614

Malmo Airsoft

Tactical Custom

MILE Gear

VISenVERSA

Sweden
Sallerupsv 152
21228 Malmo
http://www.malmoairsoft.se
info@malmoairsoft.se
070-794 66 56
Da Costaplein 8a
3141 BB MAASSLUIS
Netherlands
http://www.milegear.nl/
info@milegear.nl
+31 (0)10 30 30 800

On Duty

Medusa
Triq Caravaggio
Géargéur
GHR1605
Malta
http://www.ondutymalta.com
ondutymalta@gmail.com
+356 79618573

Oscarmike DA

Vipeveien 64
3917 Porsgrunn
Norway
http://www.oscarmike.no
+4795107240

PROSIC

320 Avenue
Berthelot
69003
Lyon
France
http://www.pro-sic.fr/
sales@pro-sic.fr
+33 (0) 1 60 58 49 80

RECON Tactical Store
(Boeblingen)

(US Military Only)
Building 2903 Panzer Mall
71032 Boeblingen
Germany
http://recon-company.com/
rts.boeblingen@recon-company.com
07031 2043753

RECON Tactical Store
(Grafenwoehr)

(US Military Only)
US-Truppenuebungsplatz, Geb. 700
92655 Grafenwoehr
Germany
http://recon-company.com/
rts.grafenwoehr@recon-company.com
09641 9260074

Recon Company
(Kratzschmar)
Zuckerfabrik 2

38259 Salzgitter Bad
Germany
Phone +49 5341 8 33 44 50
Fax + 49 5341 8 33 44 77
http://www.recon-company.com
info@recon-company.com

RECON Tactical
Store (Ramstein)

(US Military Only)
Air Base
KMCC Mall
66877 Ramstein
Germany
http://recon-company.com/
rts.ramstein@recon-company.com
06371 9525113

Striker Airsoft AB

Norr Mälarstrand 18
112 40 Stockholm
Sweden
http://www.strikerairsoft.se
Info@strikerairsoft.se
08 12205880

via Regina Margherita 23B
55011 Altopascio LU
ITALY
http://www.tacticalcustom.com
info@tacticalcustom.com
0583.1892747
Koekampstede 17
8171 JT Vaassen
Netherlands
http://www.VISenVERSA.nl
info@visenversa.nl
+316 52643548

North America
Gear Zone, LLC

7901 E. State Route W
Freeman
MO 64746
North America
http://www.gearzonetactical.com/
support@gearzoneproducts.com
+1-888-432-7966

Chase Tactical

1440 Coral Ridge Dr. Suite 211
Coral Springs
FL 33071
North America
http://www.ChaseTactical.com
Support@ChaseTactical.com
+1-855-221-7821

authorised warrior dealers

authorised Warrior dealers

Nevada Outdoor
Shooting Company

2657 Windmill Pkwy.#193
Henderson, NV 89074
North America
http://www.
nevadaoutdoorshootingco.com/
info@nevadaoutdoorshootingco.com
(702) 875-6672

Tun Tavern Tactical, LLC

Administrative Oɝce
62 Paula Drive
Suite A-8
Angier
NC 27501
http://www.tuntaverntactical.com
info@tuntaverntactical.com
North America

United Arab Emirates
International Golden Group
United Arab Emirates
Bani Yas Tower
P.O. Box 43999
Abu Dhabi
+971 2 62 6661
Middle East / Asia

Russian Federation
Condor Group Of Companies
- ALLMULTICAM
32B B. Filevskaya st
Moscow
Russia
http://www.allmulticam.ru
+7 (495) 580 2422

Condor Group Of
Companies - Patriot

1/2 Geroev Panȴlovcev
Moscow
Russia
http://www.allmuticam.com
+7 (495) 495 5196
Middle East / Asia
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WARRIOR ASSAULT SYSTEMS
Vincent Carey road
Rotherwas
Hereford
HR2 6FE
United Kingdom
www.warrior-as.com
contact@Warrior-as.com
facebook.com/Warriorassaultsystems
twitter.com/WarriorAssaultS

